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Paula Brown; Feng Shui Consultant, Animal Communicator, Visual Storyteller, Author, forms
“Chi-Lightful”; the inspired source for flowing into greater good for home, business, people, and pets!
Los Angeles, California — May 28, 2014— Paula Brown announces her new business “Chi-Lightful”.
“Chi-Lightful” is the merging of Paula’s previously three established businesses: over a decade of experience as
both Feng Shui practitioner / Author, and Animal Communicator (“The Heart of Conversation”), along with her over
25 years as a branding / design / and Visual Storyboarding artist.
Nancy H., San Diego, CA / Executive Coach remarks about Chi-Lightful… “You have created a great business
utilizing all of your skills and expertise - I am impressed!”
Nita K. in Los Angeles, CA sums up Paula’s feng shui results: “…She worked on my home and it is like magic. Paula
is not only talented, but has great integrity and her intuitions can lead me to be more peaceful in my home. I can
live, work and create joy and abundance now.”
The effect of Paula’s flowing from the heart with animals is reflected by Kimberlee B. of Grand Haven, MI:
“Paula has an amazing gift to be able to connect to the soul of an animal and to talk with them and bring comfort to
both the animal and the owner. She is a blessing to all animals that she comes in contact with giving them a voice.”
To “Find Your Flow” is the promise of Chi-LIghtful. A unique consultancy company that guides people, their business,
homes, and pets, through positive shift or change, to flow into focus, harmony, clarity, and well-being. Chi-Lightful is
the blending of Paula Brown’s intuitive (Feng Shui, Animal Communications) and visual branding artistic skills (Visual
Storyboarding) creating a new way to tell and change “story” for homes, business, people and their pets.
Expert at moving “chi” / energy, Paula is a catalyst and guide for creating healing “shifts”. She facilitates change;
guiding new flow, comfort, and positive breakthroughs, by applying Feng Shui in homes and business (and even
pets!). Using her Visual Storyboarding / Illustration talents she helps her clients “see” their story, tell it with clarity, to
birth new ideas for environment, product, travels and learning journeys. Paula’s quick art journaling of brainstorming
record the expression of new ideas for corporate culture. Her third skill of communication; her Animal Communications,
is where she finds and facilitates positive flow from the heart with pets and their people.

With Chi-lightful, Paula offers both in person and remote consultations. Her Feng Shui consultations include working
on and off site with individuals, designers, and realtors, bringing more positive flow of “chi” and energetic “cures” to
environment and space. Paula is well known for her Animal Communications with empathetic remote “talks”, in person
heart to heart conversations, use of energetic tools for balancing (dowsing and flower essence practice), as well as
teaching workshops and guest speaking. Both on and off-site work is offered with Paula’s Visual Storytelling. She
provides sketch journaling for travels, classes, quick visual brainstorming notes, and meeting illustrations expressing
and inspiring “storytelling” for corporations.
Paula is an experienced educator, artist, and author. Her book “Fur Shui. An Introduction to Animal Feng Shui” is
available in the U.S., Canada, the U.K., translated to Italian, and was featured on CBS: The Early Show. She offers
workshops, classes, and guest speaking for corporations, holistic and alternative organizations and foundations.
Chi-Lightful’s “purpose” is to ignite authentic flow, to realize the “BE MORE” (>Energy >Light >Action) for home,
business, pets, and people, moving all into becoming powerful positive influencers in making the world a better place.
Paula Brown’s bio, press items, more information offerings are available on her website: www.chilightful.com
Please contact Paula Brown at: paula@chilightful.com or by phone: 310.621.8512 (cell)
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